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台北縣樹林高中 98 學年度第二學期第一次段考中三英語科試題                 

命題範圍：康軒版第六冊 1-3 課 

＜第一部分＞請在 電腦卡 上作答 

一、 綜合測驗：80％ 

(   )1. We should learn from mistakes. We must not           the mistakes of the 

past.       (A)guess   (B)lend   (C)repeat   (D)remember 

(   )2. A(n)          person always tells the truth and never lies.   

 (A)honest   (B)rich   (C)lazy   (D)polite 

(   )3. Roger is very good at numbers. His parents think he’ll be a(n)         

businessman.   

(A)interested  (B)successful  (C)foreign   (D)considerate 

(   )4. How lucky I am! I have the good         to work with such an excellent  

painter. 

(A)lucky   (B)shape   (C)sentence   (D)fortune 

(   )5. We should do everything        to save the earth.   

(A)possible  (B)polite  (C)round  (D)foreign  

(   )6. Have you sent the present for Jenny yet? Yes, I         it yesterday. 

(A)beat  (B)mailed  (C)heated  (D)cut  

(   )7. She seems to have       of ideas. She is able to write a wonderful story in 

a very short time. 

(A)several thousand  (B)hundred  (C)millions  (D)one million 

(   )8. Tina has no          in cooking, so she always eats out. 

(A)ruler   (B)interest   (C)success   (D)way 

(   )9. Don’t copy（抄襲）my answers. That’s         . 

 (A)cheating   (B)polite   (C)considerate   (D)interesting 

(   )10. Jay can play the piano very well. He wants to be an excellent        . 

(A)painter   (B)musician   (C)fisherman   (D)leader 

(   )11. J. K. Rowling lived a difficult life when she         Harry Potter. 

(A)is writing   (B)writes   (C)has written   (D)began writing 

(   )12. Lily           drive to work, but now she goes by MRT. 

(A)enjoyed   (B)likes   (C)used to  (D)hated 

(   )13. To cook delicious chicken soup, you need to add         spoon of salt. 

(A)three fourths   (B)fours fifths   (C)one thirds   (D)five eights 

(   )14. I am wondering         you’d like to come to my party. 

      (A)that   (B)it   (C)if   (D)what 

(   )15. I’m glad          you enjoyed the meal tonight. Hope you will visit us 

again soon. 

(A)that   (B)whether   (C)for   (D)which 

(   )16. Please let me know your decision        . 

(A)as quick as possible  (B)as hard as possible 

(C)as soon as possible   (D)as late as possible 

(   )17. Nancy told me       she was leaving for London on business next Friday.   

(A)what  (B)when  (C)who  (D)that 

(   )18.          is never easy to take care of a kid, so many people choose to 

have only one child. 

(A)That   (B)This   (C)It   (D)What 

(   )19.Linda started to work at the age of fifteen.          , she has done many 

different jobs.   

(A)At least  (B)From then on  (C)After all  (D)At last 

(   )20. “Two heads are better than one.” 

(A)People with two heads are smarter than those with only one.          

(B)People can’t do anything successfully by themselves. 

(C)If people work with others, they will do a better job. 

(D)Everyone should have two heads.       （請換頁續答） 
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(   )21. Mr. Lin: Why didn’t you pass the test? 

   Bob: I was          busy        prepare for it. 

(A)so; that        (B)too; to 

(C)as; as         (D)neither; nor 

(   )22. I couldn’t find my eraser, so I        one          Jenny. 

(A)lent; to          (B)lent; from 

(C)borrowed; to     (D)borrowed; from 

(   )23.Which sentence is CORRECT? 

(A)You should ask her how to do. 

(B)The shopkeeper asked me what did I want for myself. 

(C)No one can tell us who hit the door. 

(D)Don’t you remember what was I saying last night? 

＜24-28＞ 

Dear Ms. Help, 

    I am a troubled teenager. As I am the only child in the family, my parents pay 

all their attention to me. In their eye, I am just a little baby. They    24   me go 

out alone. Wherever I go, either my mother or my father goes with me. They say  

   25   they do this because they care about me. 

    One of my friends told me she felt quite uneasy while one of my parents was 

around us. So she thought it    26    be a good idea to go out with me. On 

hearing this, I felt so sad. I knew my parents loved me, but I hoped they could soon 

stop    27    with me. 

    I don’t know    28    my parents about how I think or feel. Can you give me 

some help? 

                                                         Cindy       

                  wherever 無論何處；  attention 注意；  uneasy 不自在 

(   )24.(A)don’t let   (B)didn’t let   (C)don’t ask   (D)did not ask 

(   )25.(A)if  (B)what   (C)whether   (D)that  

(   )26.(A)will  (B)will not  (C)would  (D)would not  

(   )27.(A)to go out  (B)going out  (C)went out  (D)to be out 

(   )28.(A)how to talk to   (B)how can I talk to   (C)how can talk it to   

(D)how talking to  

 

＜29-32＞ 

The Chinese animal signs are a 12-year cycle used for dating the years. 

According to Chinese legend, the twelve animals quarreled one day. Every animal 

wanted to be the    29   of the 12-year cycle. The Great God    30    to 

decide and he held a contest: whoever arriving the opposite bank of the river would 

be the first, and the other animals would receive their years according to their finish.  

All the twelve animals got together at the river bank and jumped in. Unknown 

to the ox, the rat had jumped upon his back. When the ox was about to go ashore, the 

rat jumped off the ox's back, and won the contest. The pig, who was very lazy, ended 

up last.     31     the rat is the first year of the animal cycle, the ox the second, 

and the pig last.  

The animal signs are a useful way for finding out people’s ages. Instead of 

asking    32    , people often ask what his animal sign is. Sometimes, people ask 

for animal signs not to find out a person’s correct age, but to simply know who is 

older among friends. 

cycle 周期；  legend 傳說；  quarrel 爭吵； contest 競賽； whoever 任何人 

opposite bank 對岸；  go ashore 上岸；  instead of 代替；  among 在...之間  

                       

(   )29. (A)head       (B)paper    (C)bell      (D)shape      

(   )30. (A)was asked   (B)is asked   (C)will ask   (D)will be asked 

                        （請換頁續答） 
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(   )31. (A)By the way,           (B)On the other hand,              

        (C)After all,             (D)That’s why 

(   )32. (A)how tall is the person    (B)how old a person is        

      (C)how old is a person     (D)what is a person age 

＜33-34＞ 

                       Delicious Cherry Sundae  

    To make a cherry sundae, you need 1 spoon of cherry jam, 1/2 cup of cereal,   

2 scoops of cherry-flavored ice cream, and 3 fresh cherries. 

Here are the steps to make a cherry sundae: 

    Step1: Wash cherries. 

    Step 2: Put one spoon of cherry jam at the bottom of a glass. 

    Step 3: Put 1/2 cup of cereal on the top of the jam. 

    Step 4: Put into two scoops of cherry-flavored ice cream. 

    Step 5: Put the fresh cherries on the top. 

sundae 聖代；  scoop 杓；  cereal 玉米片；  cherry-flavored 櫻桃口味 

(   )33. Mrs. Huang wants to make some cherry sundae for her twin daughters.   

       Which doesn’t she need? 

  (A)Some cereal.  (B)Cherry-flavored yogurt. 

  (C)Cherry jam.   (D)Cherry-flavored ice cream.  

(   )34. Which are the correct steps for making cherry sundae?  

A. Put the cherry jam. 

B. Put cherry-flavored ice cream. 

C. Wash the cherries. 

D. Put some cereal in. 

E. Place the fresh cherries. 

 (A)E→ → → → (A)E→D→C→B→A→ → → →  

 (C)C→ → → → (C)C→A→D→B→E→ → → → ( 

 

＜35-37＞ 

Eva and Daisy are roommates, but they have very different interests and habits. 

Eva goes to bed early, but Daisy is a night owl. Eva takes classes in the morning, and 

Daisy takes night classes. Eva likes to study in a quiet place, but Daisy usually 

listens to music, even at midnight . Eva likes to keep her desk clean. She will go 

crazy if she finds something dirty on the floor. Daisy’s desk is always messy and Eva 

hates it. They don’t like each other but they have to live together. 

Have you ever had the same experience like Eva? Have you ever had to share 

an apartment with a stranger or a friend? Living with other people is not easy 

because we come from different families. To be a good roommate, follow these tips:                                    

1. Keep your room clean. 

2. Never touch your roommate’s things without asking first. 

3. Always turn down your TV or radio. 

4. Share or decide what to share. 

5. Be nice, polite, and honest.                          

messy 雜亂的 

 

(   )35.What does “a night owl” mean? 

    (A) A person who spends lots of money on clothes. 

    (B) A person who seldom takes a shower. 

    (C) A person who goes to bed late and is active at night. 

    (D) A person who gets up early. 

 active 活躍的            

                           

  

（請換頁續答） 
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(   )36.Which is NOT a good tip for being a good roommate? 

    (A)Share your food with your roommate. 

    (B)Always keep your desk clean.              

    (C)Help your roommate when he or she needs help.           

    (D)Read your roommate’s mail. 

(   )37.Which is true? 

    (A)Eva doesn’t like Daisy because she dislikes what Daisy does.  

    (B)Eva and Daisy get along with each other very well. 

    (C)Eva and Daisy usually do things together. 

    (D)Most of Eva’s and Daisy’s interests are the same. 

 

＜38-40＞ 

Since time unknown, people have been interested in knowing what will happen    

in the future. Fortune-tellers are people who say that they can see into a person’s 

future. We all know that Gypsy fortune-tellers usually see one’s future in the crystal 

ball. In some countries, fortune-tellers “read” cards, like tarot. 

The Chinese have many different methods. Face Reading is a popular method. 

The Chinese believe that the face of a person can help predict his future. The reader 

can predict a person’s fortune, marriage, and children by looking at his face. Palm 

Reading is another method. The lines of the palms are used to predict fortune, health, 

marriage, and other things of a person.  

Fortune-telling is popular all over the world. However, we should remember 

knowing our future luck doesn’t help us a lot. Hard work is the key to success. 

 

Gypsy 吉普賽; crystal 水晶 ; tarot 塔羅牌； method 方法；predict 預言；         

marriage 婚姻； palm 手掌 

(   )38. In this reading, which is NOT used to tell a person’s fortune? 

(A) A ball.  (B) A toe.  (C) Cards.  (D) A person’s face. 

(   )39. Why do people go to see fortune-tellers?  

      (A)To look at others’ faces. 

 (B)To be good at playing cards. 

 (C)To predict whether the fortune-teller is right. 

      (D)To find out what will happen in the future. 

(   )40. Which is true? 

      (A) Listening to fortune-tellers is more important than working hard. 

      (B) Few people believe what the fortune-tellers say. 

      (C) Face Reading is the only way that Chinese fortune-tellers use. 

(D) Tarot is used for telling what will happen to someone in the future. 

 

 

 

＜第二部分＞請在 答案卷 上作答 

一、依提示作答與翻譯：20％ 

1. Can we believe what he said?  (句首加入 We have no idea 改寫) 

2. Henry is very weak.   

Henry can’t stand or walk.     (用 so...that...合併)  

3. 用 180 度加熱餅乾半小時直到它們變成淡棕色。 

4. 假如你遵循著下列的指示，你將有可能烘焙出美味的點心。  

5. 請告訴我 J. K. Rowling 是如何成為全世界最有錢的女性之一。 

                            （試題結束） 



 

台北縣樹林高中 98 學年度第二學期第一次段考中三英語科答案卷               

命題範圍：康軒版第六冊 1-3 課   三年    班    號 姓名： 

一、依提示作答與翻譯：20％ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.  



 

台北縣樹林高中 98 學年度第二學期第一次段考中三英語科解答卷               
命題範圍：康軒版第六冊 1-3 課              

一、綜合測驗：80％ 

1.  C 2.  A 3.  B 4.  D 5.  A 6.  B 7.  C 8.  B 9.  A 10.  B 

11. D 12. C 13. A 14. C 15. A 16. C 17. D 18. C 19. B 20. C 

21. B 22. D 23. C 24. A 25. D 26. D 27. B 28. A 29. A 30. A 

31. D 32. B 33. B 34. C 35. C 36. D 37. A 38. B 39. D 40. D 

二、依提示作答與翻譯：20％ 

1. We have no idea whether /if we can believe what he said. 

2. Henry is so weak that he can’t stand or walk. 

3. Heat the cookies at 180 degrees for half an hour until they turn light brown. 

4. If you follow the directions below, it’ll be possible for you to bake delicious snacks. 

5. Please tell me how J. K. Rowling has become/becomes/became one of the richest women in the world. 


